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The size of 8~o  marinus and Rana pipiens rod photocurrents is similarly affected by changes in flash 
intensity. ~ ~ '  rods ~ produce similar photoeurrents during steady illumination, to which 
they both adapt. Thus; their, transduetion mechanisms are probably alike. Previous reports that frog and 
- " i ? . 
toad rod responses are different may have r~ulted from the use of an unusual procedure in which the rod 
outer segment was isolated from its inner segment. 
Recent suction electrode measurements of toad rod photocurrents by Baylor et al. 
[1] and of frog rod photovoltages by Jagger [5, 6] agree that ):he amplitude, R, of a 
photoresponse is related to the intensity, i, of the flash which caused it by 
R i n = (1) 
Rmax in + io 
where Rm~ is the cell's largest photoresponse, and io ar,d n are con:~tants. These 
studies disagree regarding the value of the exponent, n, however, whi~h equals one 
when Eqn. 1 describes toad respor.ses and which equals two when it fits frog data. 
This di~repancy has led Jagger [5] to propose that models of frogrod transduction 
may need to substitute • a second-order process for a first-order mechanism which 
presumably operates in the rods of many other vertebrates [ 1 - 3 ,  7, 8]. A 
fundmental  difference between the rod transduction mechanisms of such closely 
related species would be important, and so a study of this difference was undertaken 
during which successive measurements of toad and frog rod photocurrents were 
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